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LOOK NOT BACKWARD.

“ Look not backward !” ’Tis before tSee 
That the glorious good is set ;

Onward rides the bright sun o’er thee, 
Forward rolls the ocean yet.

All great souls are true and earnest.
See their beacon star ahead ;

And the strength for which thou yearnest 
Lies not among the dead.

“Look not backward !” Radiant, shining. 
Truth’s bright sun adown thv path

Warms the heart that ne’er repining,
Fears not aught the future hath.

God who guides the little sparrow 
As it falleth to the sod,

Joy will give thee for to-morrow,
If thy life be truQ to God.

“ Look not backward !” Onward pressing, 
Mark thy path with noble deeds ;

Patient toil will bring thee blessing ; 
Earnest labour forward leads.

“ la>ok not backward !” Tis before thee 
That the glorious good is set ;

Onw ard rides the bright sun o’er thee, 
Forward rolls the ocean vet.
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SLltMON BY TIIE REV. K. K. TOYNK.

that lie had given. Tt was the work of the and direction even miraculously given. What, have existed for tht- designation, there would k-st and t* <t for Ills mission. The world wm l^lueth every man that vom« ih into the world. * « but alway» the rhoive^t and the l
Holy Ghost to take of the things that belonged then, d«»e* their coming denote, what do all the have been neither point nor propriety in it. then ready fur its Redeemer ; and though tew | 1 he trreek mind pxpre>srd its inward*rating ■ tintes, hontvtr. i>ptri.ill\ in 1 "*
to Him, and to reveal them to us. It wa> the j circumstances of it fairly point to and synd>o- had there lieen no positive diflervntia, no essen- had learnt to pronounce llis name, yet many, tor a Redeemer differently, and *»till ? more in ^ nation
duty of the Church to take of the things of the | lise, but that He who was born King of the tial ground of distinction between Him and in a real sense, wen- waiting lor Him. 1 bis is «Unirlively. I tie <hN*p spiritual nveeuMty whh h vivo
Spirit and reveal them to the world. The l>ua- Jews was boru also l^onl of the Gentih-s ? other men. It implies and virtually atlirms his evident, as on oilier groumls, so troin the eag- at the root of thi- « racing, at h a>t in the 
con fire had been kindled, ahd the Church was ^ companion pk ture to this, sugge*’,1'*'e »>ul assumption of human nature, and therefore his eruess with which Christianity was ><x>n re- ■ earlier times ol < .ret ian hi>t*>n , was a con8C*

much the same thing, is

infanex ol
it was found among the »pl«* them 
as xx hen a 'itvglv iivlix idu.il ol henu. 

at least in the virtue would surrender hi< >n\ n life lit saxe he» 
-otintrx or his vilx trom some iiiq»en.ling cala 

realises!, of distance and mitv ; or a* when several together wen* «ehvt 
This was. in effect, the | from iho whole and these the noblest and 

tint which cuts the dearest, and xtvrv made to stand in sacrifice

j A companion pkturu U> thi», suggesting ami arvumption of imrnaii nature, M.d tbr-niure bis erue,s with
the pillar upon which it was bcbl tip abeve the illustrating much the same thing, is iherisit having a nature that is more than human. But cviveU, and the rap,«illy with which it every - ^ ou-mess. more or les»
heads ol a darkened and perishing world. The j,aj,j ltl our j lir,| pv , ,,rlajll Greeks, win» sought >* also implies and virtually affirms his erjual rr1- where spread. It struck its roots deep at once i reparation from (mil
Apostles in their offi, ial rapacity had to testify a„ illttirvi,.w with tliin throl.gh the medium of lationship to all who poeaeas that nature, lie in soil made rich by the dead vegetation ol past consciousness of sfo.tr», sm ■ , , », ,r „M. ,.
to the resurrection of our Lord and to Hie .Hsciples Jesus hitnself seems to have seen is not ashamed to rail them brethren. He U »/, centuries, and. in a comparai,rely short pencl, I the son! oil from di|me intercourse-, and lia e >«r . .
exaltation at the right hand ot the > fl-er. | ,hi, vi9jt something of the nature of a srmbol the race, ami belong, to the race. He was not “ the hills were covered with the shadow of it.
Christiana had a similar work. They had to ,n(| |)ro),h(.(.v It" carried his thought lor- « singular, individual man. but Uu Man ; not ami the boughs thereof were like the goodly

to his own death, then near at hand, and the Man only, but the Son <>/ Man, that is of cedars. So extraordinary was its growth that.
the truth of the histories of Christ's life and i i hadI led Him to contemplate this event as a mighty humanity in its whole extent. There is an ob-1 not very long after the last ot the Apostles 
death and resurrection. The philosophy ““1 spiritual force- that should draw the whole world 'ioua correspondence and equivalency in the, been summoned to his rest, t elsus. the first 
poetry of the day declared that His power had j t(J .. pllv llour -u ro|ne lhat tUe ^ 1 two designations, the Son of God and Son of, and an extremely bitter writer against Vhnsti-

of Man should be erueified.” were the pro-! Man, by which the meaning of one becomes a( auity, was compelled to assign some reason tor 
foundly significant words with which lie greeted | guide to the interpretation of the other. Christ | its prevalence, and could find one 
the entrance of these strangers into his presence. J w** *l*e ^°n °* essentially and represen- 
“ Verily , verily , I say unto you, Except a corn | tatively, both in nature and in office. He was 
of wheat fall into the ground and die. it abideth the Son of Man also in precisely similar re- 
alone : but it it die it bringeth forth much j ; and as there win no restriction in the
fruit.

waned, ami that Ilia influence over men had 
gone. It was the Christian's business to con
vince the world of the untruthful ness of this 
assertion ; they must be witnesses for f'hrist, 
and however they might l>e cross-examined, 
their opponents must be able to elicit only one 
response : Christ must be the end of all their 
testimony. The disciples of ( 1hri>t were first 
sent to his murderers, as if not only to show 
that His mercy forgave every sin, but to teach 
Christians that He expected the utmost bold
ness ia llis cause. They were also bidden to 
go where their former life was known, and 
branded as renegades from the ancestral failli, 
had to prove their credentials amongst exaspe
rated and hostile fellow-countrymen. In con
clusion the preacher urged his hearers to conti
nued prayer to God lor an outpouring of his 
Spirit.
SERMON 1$Y THE REV. DU. STACEY.

it iu sad and loixlx orphanag. to itself, ll leas offspring of a wrvtvhvd father, made erm ! 
drox email at first among the thii Lets ot the j by the verx intensité of hi» religious though 
gariUtt, far away from Him witii whom he had 
before conversed as {’rw'nd couverses with friend

The Anniversary services were inaugurated 
on Tuesday evening last, when

The Rev. F. E. Toy ne, of Bristol, preached 
in the new cl»aj»el at Mostyii-roa<l, North Brix- 
ton. The text was Act# i. 7-8: “And He 
said unto them, it is not for you to know the 
times or the seasons, which the Father hath put 
in Ilis own power. But ye shall receive |»ower 
after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you ; 
and ye shall l>e witnesses unto me both in Jeru
salem and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and 
unto the uttem 03 parts of the earth/1 The 
preacher remarked that in one sense the Apos
tle# of our Lord have no successors. Being 
the official witnesses of the resurrection ot 
Christ, they were w ithout successors ; but their 
work was the Christian's, and consequently the 
chief principles of their conduct might be 
accepted as the legitimate guide of Christian 
life. The answer tliat Christ gave to their 
enquiry whether He would at that time restore 
the kingdom to Israel might be considered as 
an answer given not to the Apostles only, but 
to the whole Church in all ages. Much had 
been said about the earthly conception of the 
heavenly kingdom which the Apostles enter
tained. but he had little sympathy with the im
plied censure. For a long period their path 
had been lighted with a perpetual blaze of mira
cle, act after act of their life became visible in 
the light of prophecy as a portion of a vast dra
ma arranged,by the counsel and foreknowledge 
of God. They held converse with One who 
had risen from the dead, and who went in and 
out among them iu an awful and mysterious 
manner. Already they began to have an 
idea that some work ot superhuman require
ments was imposed upon them, and that it 
some unknown way their beloved Master was 
about to inaugurate a new kingdom. They 
would have been more than men had they not 
expected some convulsion of nature, some 
overthrow of existing political powers, .some 
restoration to a visible pre-eminence over the 
Gentiles. Our Lord did not reprove them, but 
He answered their questions in an unexpected 
manner, fn that answer were three plain divi
sions of thought : first, a declaration that the 
Church was intended to be ignorant of the 
future ; secondly, a revelation of the power of- 
the Church ; and lastly, a designation of the 
work of the Church. Christians were design
edly left in ignorance with regard to the future. 
What peculiar junctures of providence might 
arise ; what influences might be sent down Iront 
heaven ; what powers might be unchained iront 
beneath ; what heroic souls might be raised u|j 

to dare great things for Christ, or what craven 
hearts should be permitted to betray Him ; 
how long the mediatorial scheme might demand 
for its .completion, and when the ear ot the 
weary world should catch the first sounds of 
the clarions of the sky announcing the Messi
ahs triumphant entry into a blood-bought 
world—were things designedly hid from the 
Church. Their primary trust was not in a God 
of providence, but in a God of grace. All 
things worked together for good, but only for 
those who loved God;.grace having produced 
love, providvnee was on their side ; but let sin 
continue, and providence would prove tin* 
avenger of a broken law. He admitted that 
Christ taught the care of, God for things most 
minute, and He taught further that the Most 
High was conscious of the operation of His 
law#, mo that not one sparrow fell to the ground 
without Ilis .notice, but He was owning these 
lecrets of the Father's love to His children. 
The wisdom of the Church flowed from the 
Enlightening power of the Holy Ghost. The 
shadow* that beclouded the human mind fell 
now from this dark body, and now from that 
as one or another might come between it and 
fite Sun of Righteousness. It was the end of 
the ministry to remove these obstacles, or when 
that was impossible, to reflect from the Word 
°f the Lord as from a mirror the light of truth 
*nd goodness. Men might dispute as they 
*ouhl about the evidences of Christianity 
tl*v might raise w hat objections they thought 
ht to the forms of faith : they might assail with 
8®btle and jierplexing criticism the Holy Serip- 
tUh^ ; but they could never destroy one proof 

the truth of Christianity. They were dri- 
*en to strange subterfuges to account for it, 
hnt the presence of men leading holy lives 

after the model of Jesus Christ, and 
txhibiting an entirely new species of character, 
*** X convincing argument incapable ot relu 
tl^uu- Then, Christ's answer included a desig 
^ioü of the character and of the extent of the 

| *0rk ot the Church : “Ye shall be my wit- 
1 Jesus himself was the faithful and 

^ witness. It was his testimony which bad 
. Hjhtened the world as to God, its own state, 
^P^rileges, and its future ; and He had com 

*l to His people to confirm the witness

The second of the preparatory services took 
place to* usual at Citv-road chapel, the preacher 
being the Rev. J. Stacey, D. D., Principal of 
the Methodist New Connexion Colh-ge, Slicf 
field. There was a large attendance. Tin 
follow ing is a verbatim report of the discourse

TIIK SAVIOUR'S MISSION.

is the judgment of this world : now 
prince of this world lie east out. And

“ Now when Jesus -’wus born in Bethlehem of 
.Judea in the duvs of Herod tin* king, hehold. then- 
mnie wise men from the e st to Jerusalem, mying. 
Where is He that is l*>rn King of the Jews ' for xve 
have seen His s ur in the east, and are eoine to wur 
ship Him. * * * * And when they were come 
into the house, they saw the young child with Mary 
his m ther, and fell down, and worshipped Him 
and when they had opened their treasures, they pre
sented unto Him gifts ; gold, and frankimvnse anil 
myrrh.” Matt. ii. 1-2-11.

Two very high qualities of mind are here ex
emplified :i First, an ardent desire lor truth; 
and secondly, a childlike disposition in the re
ception of it. Both appear in the character ol 
these Eastern sages. Truth it was they sought 
in seeking tor Jesus, and though they sought it 
somewhat blindly, as knowing but little of Him 
in respect to whom their inquiries were di
rected, yet they sought it with their whole 
heart. Religion and science, as these were 
then understood, had been the pursuit ol their 
lives, and their proficiency to teach was proba
bly as great as was possible to any ol their 
countrymen. But with still unsatisfied desire 
they longed for more, especially tor other foun
tains and for larger draughts. But whither 
must they turn tor these ? They needed some 
direction from above. Their philosophy taught 
them to look to the heavens for a sign. To tin- 
heavens, therefore, they address their anxieties 
and hopes. At length the wished for sign ap
pears. Out of the serene depths of their East
ern skies a strange phenomenon comes into 
view, a miracle of light, which may well lx* to 
them as a messenger from God. Connecting 
this with what they have heard of a coming Re 
deemer, or at least of some great and mysteri
ous personage, whose near approach is felt as 
a kind of universal gravitation of men's minds to
wards him, they commit themselves to it s rvlvs 
tial guidance, journeying from their uxvn land to 
Jerusalem, and thence to Bethlehem,where find
ing the newly-born King of the Jews, they boxv 
before Him in lowly adoration, and honor Him 
Vith their choicest gifts.

How far their expectations and hopes wen- 
realized by this visit, and. w ith what increase 
of wisdom they turned to their own country we 
are not informed ; but the spirit which animat
ed them throughout was one which seldom whol
ly fails of its object. There was little in the 
circumstances which determined their expedi
tion to satisfy a purely critical reason, but they 
find sufficient in them to warrant ami engage 
their faith. In the house of Joseph and Marx 
there was absolutely nothing to indicate the 
presence of royalty ; but Jesus himself was 
there, and though a child, in simple wonder and 
joy they fell down and worshipped Him. XX hat 
was this but that teachableness of disposition 
combined xvith reverence and trust, before 
which truth, in almost every department 
ever most willing to unveil herself ? XX hat was 
it but that very spirit of childhood which the Sa
viour himself afterwards specified as tlie kex 
that should unlock to us the kingdom of hoax 

? The secret of the Lord is w ith them that 
tear Him, and lie will show them his cove
nant.

The more direct subject of this narrative is 
the Ep: * v, or Manifestation of Uhrist to the 
Gentiles, to this I propose specially to «all 
your attention, in a few suggestions grounded 
upon it.

1.__The unircrnalily of the Sari,111/« wi**i,ai
the firrl of Ihene. He is here called " the King 

of the Jews,” but this is little else than a de
signation of his Messiahship. I he Jews had 
no exclusive interest in Him, though an interest 
eminently peculiar. They were his ” own. 
as no other nation could be, and to them lie 
came first. But He came to them that through 
them He might in due time be made manifest to 
all. Some people must be chosen for the honor 
of his nativity, and this honour, by the deter
minate council and fore-knowledge of G 
assigned to them. Theirs was hi* 
theirs too was his cross ; but in truth Bethlehem 
was the birthplace and Calvary was the altar of 
the worlfl's Saviour.

Thi.s is the natural suggestion of the scene 
here exhibited. The wise men, you w ill ob
serve, were not Jews, but Gentiles, and they 
came from afar to welcome and to worship the 
“ Holy Child Jesus.” They came, too. at the 
very beginning of bis earthly career, as if

_ . . * f I !  É I» ... l,k »>t Ik * «Itiil

»d, was 
cradle, and

«J.I.O an interest in Him from his birth ; and to 
them He was manifested immediately after his 
presentation in the Temple. They came, more
over, not from any impulse or speculate fancy 
of their own, but by clear direction from above,

Now 
shall th
1, if 1 be lifted up lroui the earth, will draw all 
men unto me.'1

And then, as if to complete the symbolic in
struction by one final example, a circumstance 
occurred at his crucifixion whi h infidelity could 
hardly regard as an accident without meaning. 
There was affixed to his cross an inscription 
proclaiming Him the true Messiah, and, there
fore. the promised Redeemer, not in one lan
guage unh, but in all the great representative 
languages of the world—in Hebrew, the lan
guage ol revelation and religion ; in Greek, the 
language of culture and art ; iu Latin, the lan
guage of empire anti law. Moreover, this in
scription was placed there by the very judge 
who condemned Him to die, and in ignorance 
of the far-searching significance of his own act 
Constrained it may he, by an influence lie could 
not resist, he became the preacher of a truth in 
which he did not believe, announcing to all pre
sent, and to ages yet unborn, that the King of 
the Jew-» had become the sovereign and saviour 
of the world.

Until Christ restriction was the characteris
tic of all existing religions. Of those conceived 
bv human intelligence or supported by human 
authority , it could not well be otherwise, seeing 
that man was incompetent, bv the lack ot every 
needed qualification, to originate a religion that 
should be universal. But this was true also of 
that one in particular which was confessedly 
divine. The proud boast of the Jew, “ We be 
Abraham’s wed,*1 was no mere bravery of 
words. It meant more than that the patriarch 
was the root from which tlie tribes originally 
sprang. It meant, in the comprehensive inven
tory of their distinctions and privileges given 
by St. Paul, that they were “ Israelites,1’ and 
that to them “ pertained the adoption, and the 
glory, and the covenants, and the giving of the 
law, and the service of God, and the promises.11 
It meant therefore that they stood alone among 
the nations, set apart and circled round by a 
pwial Prox idence which made them the peculiar 

people ot the Most High
XX by they were chosen to this |hotior is only 

to inquire why any people should be chosen at 
all : and this again, is but to demand why the 
purpose of God in the redemption and renova
tion of humanity should move in one course ra- 
ther^than in another. The reason may be hid 
den from us, though a satisfactory explanation 
might, doubtless be found, where it necessary 
now to seek for one. But it is sufficient here* to 
observe that, as a matter of fact it Wlongs to 
God'sjorelinary method to cqH-ralc on one age or 
country, nay, on many ages and countries, not 
bv immediate impression on the xx'holc, but by 
the agency of single individuals and single na
tions whom lie chooses for the purpose, making 
them, if not the depositaries of his counsels, 
ret the instruments of his w ill, endowing them, 
•von without their knowing it, with means and 
qualifications for some special work in connec
tion with the general progress and destiny of 
the world which lb- docs not assign to any oth- 
r. S« 1 it belongs to bis method to reach great 
rises and new epochs, not by vast leaps and 

sudden transitions, but by preliminary training 
and slow advances, pre paring the race, or some 
representative portion ot it, when the shadow 
on the dial shall mark the appointed hour, to 
enter on a fresh career, or to pursue with ac
celerated motion the same career, without shock 
or vibration, or xiolent change of any kind. 
Now, it was on this principle that the descend
ants of Abraham were chosen for their special 
mission. They were constituted by divine elec
tion the Messianic people, and to them it was 
given, through the long centuries leading up to 
the fullness ot time, to prepare the way of the 
Lord, to make straight in the desert a highway 
for our God. This ** adoption," as the Apostle 
vails it, restrictive in its obligations, was re
st rictixv also in its advantages. It placed the 
nation under a sovereign dispensât ion of mercy 
in whose institutions and privileges no other 
nation could directly share.

But in Uhrist this restriction ceased, and the 
nation was merged in the world. The Son of 
David was henceforth to lx* recognized as Da 
vill's Lord, and Lord of all. The theocracy of 
the chosen people was to expand, and did ex
pand into the kingdom of God, and the seed ot 
Abraham was to include all, to the end ot time, 
who should have Abraham's faith. This it was 
which the visit of these wise men to the Sa 
jour's cradle visibly attested, as this it was 
which Simeon, a little before, had joyously ex
pressed in the Temple, when, with the infant 
Jesns in his arms, lie “ blessed God and said. 
Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in 
peace, according to thy word : for mine eyes 
have seen thv salvation, which thou hast pre
pared lieforc the face of all jieople ; a light to 
tighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy peo
ple Israel."

The universal monarchy ol Christ is ground
ed on the universality ot his i>ersonal relation to 
us, and the universality of his sacrifice for sin. 
The fonuer is implied in the very name, or ra
ther style and title, by which for the roost part 
He chose to make himself known. Rarely docs 
he call himself the Son of God, but nearly al
ways, and by obvious preference and design, 
thc Son of Man. The phrase docs more than 
express his simple humanity. This indeed, 
would have needed no expression at all, had be

to

ot been more than human. No reason would

one case, so there was none in the other. He 
cannot be related to one part of the race with
out being related to the whole, nor represent 
one without representing humanity. If be
cause lie was the Son of Man he is the Saviour 
of any, lor the like reason He is assuredly the 
Saviour of all.

This universality applies also to hi# redeem
ing sacrifice. “ Behold the Lamb of God, 
which taketh away the sin ol the world," were 
the words with which the Baptist greeted Jesus 
when first be saw Ilim. And complementary 
to these, describing the other and simply moral 
effect of his sacrificial death, were the words of 
Jesus himself already quoted, in which He 
peaks of his cross as a magnetic centre that 

should draw all men unto Him.
Sm/1 wc are told, “ is the transgression 

of the law ; ” but sin has an essence apart from 
any formal act, just as there may bv a general 
disorder of the whole system without visible 
ruption in any particular place. It is this

which makes the act .sinful, aud which makes 
the man a sinner even in cases where he does 
not act at all. There is in fact a dread possi
bility of our sharing the guilt of a transaction 
in which wc have taken no immediate or con
scious part. Wc may lx* actuated by prvciselv 
the same spirit as those by whom the deed is 
done, and lack only the opportunity of partici
pating in the deed itself. It was on this prin
ciple that our Lord charged the Jews of his day 
with the murder of Abel and Zacharius, and of 
all prophets from the foundation of the world ; 
and that the Apostle declares of certain apos
tates from the faith that they crucify to them
selves the Son of God afresh, and put Him to 
an open shame. Sin is what Scripture calls the 
“ carnal mind.11 It is a moral quality, a cor
rupt disposition of the heart, which may have 
as many outward forms of manifestation as then- 
are possibilities of human action. This dispo
sition, analysed and distilled to its utmost 
esense, is always found to l>e enmity against 
God.

Now this is “ the sin of the world " which 
Christ as “ the Lamb of God11 hath taken 
away. The Baptist, you will observe, does not 
pluralise the term, but gives to it the breadth 
and emphasis of a comprehensive and absolute 
unity. The sin is one, whatever its diversities 
of form and aspect, and this one sin is atoned 
for. An atonement for sin universally is of 
course an atonement for all sins in particular, 
and so consequently for all sinners. Restriction 
in such a case is plainly inconceivable, save in 
actual result ; and this depends on other con
ditions than simply the efficiency of the Saviour's 
sacrifice. The sacrifice must be known, and 
when known thankfully and trustfully accepted, 
otherwise it can no more avail to individual sal- 
vat iau than water untasted can avail to quench 
one’s thirst, or medicine untaken to heal one 
disease. But the sacrifice itself admits of no 
limitation. The soul of Christ was made an 
offering for sin, for sin wherever it exists, and 
therefore is He the Saviour of all men, vq>ect- 
ally of those that believe.

The corollary from this is, that salvation is 
the birth-right of even* single Individual, both 

ar and afar off. He is born to it as surely 
as he is born to the sin which occasions the 
need of it. It belongs to him by purchase, by 
covenant, by exceeding great and rich promi
ses : and hence to withhold it, or to withhold 
the means to it, when these are in our power, 
is to wrong him of his share in the common 
pirital inheritance of the race, of that which 

constitutes his dearest and most needed posses
sion. whether for this life or the next. It is 
more, it is to wrong ourselves by a hard and 
selfish indifference ‘to his deepest necessities, 
which cannot but re-act upon our own religious 
life, by preventing the growth and expansion of 
those generous sympathies and charities, in the 

lowing ardour and maturity of which we come 
varest to the measure of the stature of the ful

lness of Christ. It is more : it is to wrong 
thv blessed Jesus himself by limiting the em
pire He would otherwise gain over the souls 
He has redeemed, by lessening the number ot 
spoils He would else accumulate from the con
quest lie has achieved over the rulers of the 
darkness of this world, and by taking from tin- 
many crowns, or from the living jewel# thereof, 
with which his head shall finally be encircled 
when the whole universe of saints and angels 
shall adoringly acknowledge Him as Lord of 
all.

II.—A second suggestion of this narrative 
is the universality icith which the Saviour, whe
ther consciously or unconsciously, was anticipa
ted and desired. Redemption was no after
thought of God, hut present to His mind from 
the beginning. The coming of Christ was not 
a single unrelated event, nor an event connect
ed with the history of a single people only, but 
one bound up with the history of all peoples, 
ami necessary, in fact, to the very continuance 
and progress of the race. A single people, it 
is true, were set apart by a special Divine con
secration to prepare the way of the Lord, hut 
the preparation, though eminently theirs, was 
not theirs exclusively. The same word of pro
phecy which announced His appearing to them 
announced also that “the isles should wait for 
His law." If He was the Hope of Israel," He 
was likewise, even though they had not heard 
of Him, “ the Desire of all nations/1

It is a fact of common observation that the 
time of His coming was of all times the fit-

nly, in th<
combined influences of popular credulity and 

! magic ; while a little later on Tvrtullian. though 
1 in a style, it is tree, of rhetorical exaggeration 
not unfamiliar to him, could boldly tell the 
Emperor and his people that their cities, their 
forts, their army, tlieir places of ‘ *’c resort, 
their palaces, their senate, their forum, wore 
all filled with Christians.

St. Paul calls the time of our Lord's advent 
“ the due time,” and still more suggestively.
“the fullness of time." Thv terms “due" 
and “ fulness" have, doubtless, reference in 
the first instance to some particular period, 
divinely appointed beforehand, which was then 
completed ; hut we should miss much of their 
deeper meaning if we did not also apply them 
to a moral result—to a certain condition of 
humanity that liad been attained by a course of 
providential dealing with our race, in which 
both Jews and Gentiles were alike, though not 
equally, concerned. The world had reached 
what our Lord himself designates its “ Crisis" 

had come to a definite term in its history 
which broadly marked off the past from the 
present and the future, ami which constituted 
in fact the utmost |Kiint of preparation for the 
ap|iearanve of Him who was to tie its Prince 
and Saviour.

The distinguishing part taken by the chosen 
people in this preparatory work is sufficiently 
clear, because a matter of distinct revelation. 
How other portions not accomplished by them 
were distributed among the nations, it would 
tiegnile us too far front our immediate purpose 
to inquire. But it van hardly admit of ques
tion that in the government of our world the 
race has la*en viewed as one from the very 
beginning, that the lines of Divine Pmv idbm*e, 
starting from the first promise after the first 
transgression, were all drawn, though seem
ingly apart, yet ever in the same direction, and 
were made finally to converge in thv/manifesta- 
tion of the Son of God. It i> at least in har
mony with this view, if not in proof of it, that 
the idea of redemption, and the feeling after a 
coming Redeemer, were up to this period wide
ly prev alent among mankind, and ever and anon 
have found utterance in what have been des 
cribed as unconscious prophecies of the Sav
iour's advent. The Jews, no doubt, in theii 
commerce with other nations carried about the 
promise of their Messiah. The promise, a 
older than the Jews and lielonging to the rare 
would originally lie slow to «tie out. It# «*ctioe 
might become faint, but they would continue to 
be heard. XVhen the form of the promise was 
forgotten, the substaic <• of it would still remain 
XX*hen the divinely-instituted memorials of it 
were lost, other memorials would take their 
place, even though they became, a< in many 
cases they did lieeome, grotesque and degrad'
The promise appeale«l to a universal want, and 
the want was felt when the last tr.ave of the pn 
mise had lieen long obliterated. This want 
would itself crave aml grope for some kind 
supply. Every great necessity of our liatun 
demands its appropriate object, and feel 
wav towards it. if not intelligently, why the 
impulsively and blindly. And this greatest of 
all necessities would 1m* sure to do tin* same 
The sense of inward discord that would be felt, 
with the consciousness of inward impotent»*— 
the burden of present miseries, with the fear of 
otlu-r miseries vet to come—these would lead 
men to long ami look tor a deliverance which 
they could not work out for themselves, and so 
for a Deliverer greater ami mightier than they. 
How much they were assisted in this by secret 
Divine communications vouchsafed to singh- 
individuals at particular times it would be im
possible to say. h it perhaps it aflbnfs some 
ground of belief that such assistance would not 
be wholly withheld—tliat even in the reconi# of 
the Old Testament there is at least one instsn«*c 
in which the spirit of prophecy was given Out
side the limits of the Jewish Church, ami more 
than one in which it was given to men of no 
very exalted type of religious character.

This hope of redemption would exphe 
itself differently by different people, ami in a 
manner consistent with tlieir pe«*nliar geniu 
ami culture, in the rase of tin- Magi it was : 
warning for light, a# a redemption from dark
ness. l*hese terms wi re with tb«*m represent
ative of goinl and evil, which were eternally at 
strife with each other, ami at strife in tin* h«*art 
and life of every human being. Man was him 
self unable to terminate this strife in a < om- 
plvte ami final victory over the evil, lie looked 
th«*refore for help from above. !!<• looked, in 
fact, to Him who was th<* Light to overcome 
for him ami free him from the darkness. And 
as tin* stars were the chosen symbols of 11 
majestic brightness ami benignity, lb* look**«l 
to Him through these. But the tendency of 
heathenism is ever downward, ami so in time 
the sign gradually to«»k the place of the thin; 
signified. The star» theim-vlves t#e< ame the 
object of man's reverent attention, and instead 
of simply tieholding God in them. In* was ll 
to seek instrm-tion from them. At some such 
stage of religious « ulture as this were the wi*c 
men of our history. They were not idulator? 
ami yet they were students of astrology, am 
iu their studies found at length the Saviour 
whom they hail looked ami lunged for. God 
met them on their ground. He condescende 
to their weakness ami even to th«*ir error, a# in 
most considerate tenderness and love He often 
does, in order the more surely to lead men to 
Himself. He gave them the sign they were 
watching for. As though astrology were 
true science and a true religion, he kindled for 
them a new star in the heavens, and through 
its guidance led them right into the presence of 
Him who was and is “ the true Light which

And its tendency always is not only to iterpe- 
tuatc but even to ihcrease the distance once 
established, until tin* sotil is lo»t in an everlast
ing destruction from the presence ol the Lord, 
and from the glory of his ttower. Hence God 
must first approach the sinner, it tin1 sinner 
must ever return to God. Adam would have 
retired into a still dt‘epvr obscurity, ami ban
ished from Edon, would have wandered yet 
farther on ami on, hojielessly ami endlessly, 
ha«l not the Lord God, or, as the Chaldee para
phrase significantly has it, the XX’ord ot the 

,ord God, sought him out. I his coining to 
im was in truth hi ^redemption, and the re

demption therefore ot all w ho were subsequently 
to be Lint of him. It was this e#|>eeially. be- 
ausv the promise wn» then given ot One who 
ihoitld mediate between the two, of Him in 
liotn the lost privilege of divine intercourse 

hould Ih* restored—hi whom man should again 
Ih* united to God-, because in Him God hadcon- 
.cscendcd to be united with man. 1 t 

Now it was the object of this promise after 
which the Greeks scum in various wavs to luire 
telt ; and not only tie y. but all who were 
brought under the influence of their literature 
an.I religion. If anything is plain front their 
history, it is that there was a desire, never per 

aps distinctly articulate, yet always struggling 
into Finite sort of expression, for immediate 

ummmion with God through the medium of 
Divine ineaniallon. The readiness to believe 

the possibility of such a eon tin union, and 
u to seize the faintestlio|W of it. is well ex

emplified in the case ol the |H*ople at Lystra, 
who when they had heard Paul and Barnabas, 
and seen the miracles which they wrought, cried 
aloud, “ The gods are come down to us in the 
likeness of men.** However the idea originated 
—whether it was the suggestion of their own 
piritual need 0|m rating naturally through the 

fertility of a highly poetic imagination, or 
lingering echo, borne along the ages and re 
peat«•«! by successive generations, of the words 
f mercy first dropt into the cup of man's bit- 
i rnesM when In* was about to i>e driven from 
iis earthly paradise-—certain it is that the an

nexing divinity to humanity, with tin* distinctive 
prerogatives of each1 combining iu the same 
M»r.son, is not now ami then only, but even com

monly met with in all the main elements of the 
intellectual and religious life of the Greeks. 
This is true of their poetry, their philosophy, 
their art, pre-eminently of their sculpture, in 
whose marvellous and matchless workmanship 
the highest genius sought to Ixvdy forth the no
blest of divine attributes to ihe noblest of human 
forms. It is true separately of the very grandest 
creations of their many-sided mythology, in 
which indeed wc find assigned to some of their 
liv inities functions, such as instructor, heal 
deliverer, and judge, which belong really and 
efficiently only to the 8on ot God. Doubtless, 
there was much of error and much of evil in all 
this. Their mythology* was but mythology at 
the lust, and in process of time became so cor
rupt as to be often the vehicle of tlie most de
grading passion and lust. |This however hinders 
not hut that there was truth at the bottom, some 
preserving salt in virtue of which the mass of 
heathen fiction did not wholly rot and die. 
There was at least the confession of a real want, 
together with a vain endeavor to meet it, and 
with these, or rather because of these, there 

as a looking forward to Him, albeit dimly and 
unconsciously, in whom the want should be com- 

lctely and abundantly supplied, tweause in 
Him heaven should again come down to earth, 

d man Ih* restored tq fellowship with God.
But the existence and prevalence of sacrifice 

afford, perhaps, the tieM illustration of our po
sition. The origin of this institution may Ih* 
open to dispute,though no theory seems to meet 

ditliculties of the ease so well as that which 
nln*» it to God. But its antiquity and 

universality cannot 1m* disputed, since, in all na 
from the earliest times, among all co

pies, the farthest removed from each other, 
whether in actual distance or by difference of 
civilization, the rite has been found to exist. 
This fai t cannot Ih* satisfactorily explained ex
cept on tin* supposition that sacrifice has some 
positive ground in human nature itself. The 
Divine Being may have originally onlaincd it. 
and his wont a» a secret message may have ae- 

mipanied mankind whithersoever they went, 
ren after all recollection of its being his had 

bed out : but, unless there had been a d«?ep and 
imperative necessity in their moral condition, 
to which it was thought in some way to res|>ond, 
it would appear impossible to account for its 
wide diffusion and its unbroken continuance. 

Sacrifice is of different kinds, though no sa
ri lice i# worthy of the name that d<n*s not in
finie the surrenderor that which is dear and 

hard to part with. It may be eucharistie or 
propitiatory, a sacrifice of thanksgiving or of 
atonement : hut unies» it contain something of 

alu«* to the offerer, it cannot lie deemed of va- 
bv him to whom it is offered. It representsIn

nothing ot gratitude or penitem-e in the one, 
and so can procure nothing of gra«*e and ginjd- 
lic»- from the other.

To eucharistie services the tenu belongs 
«mix in its borrowed and secondary meaning : 
its fir*t and most essential idea is that of re
demption from evil by means of a vicarious 
offering. It implies an interruption and deep 
disturbance of the relations subsisting between 
man and the higher powers supposed to rule 
hi- destiny, and is a mean#, or thought to Ih* a 
means, by which to bring back and to re-estab- 
li»b the lu#t harmony. In this sense the hea
then understood the rite, and in this sense they 
practiced it universally, however high their cul
ture or however low. Ope fife was offered up 
in place of another—a life that wxs not for
feited in the stead of one that was. The sub- 
titute was commonly taken from the multitudes 
of inlerior animals, now one, and now many,

frightful convictions, was put to death it max 
Ik* by hi# own hands, to propitiate the dvii\ 
whom he believed himself to have offended.
But whatever the substitute, the fundamental 
idea was ever the same. An atonement for sin 
wa# iii the esse nix1 of th*' rite. Life was given _ 
for life. Sacrifice wa» offered that anger might 
l>e turned away. The fact ot wrong-doing was 
confessed, and remission of thi» was sought, !>v 
means of the shedding of blood.

Now we can hardly fail to see in this a n il 
though unintended reference to Him who in 
due time died for the ungodly . The. institution 
vou'.d not have been one of cruelly and hist, 
nor que of fanaticism and lolly merely. Out 
of such a root it was impossible for it to have 
sprung, or, if sprung, to have continued to live 
and spread. We miss its deepest meaning, 
and miss also that specially important corroln» 
ration of our own faith which it supplies, by 
suggesting for it a ground in the natural 
instincts of humanity, unless wc connect it with 
Him who was to he. and afterwards became the 
propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only. 
but also for the sins of the whole world ll 
avails nothing to say that the heathen never 
heard of Christ. They wanted that which lie * 
was appointed to give, and in seeking lor it 
themselves, however mistakenly and blindly, 
became witnesses lor Him without their know 
mg it. It avails as little to say that their saen- 
ves were without authority and without virtue, 
and were at the best hut sad exhibitions of 
human weakness and degradation. They wcr< 
sacrifices nevertheless, and were offered in the 
belief that they |M»#sess(*d the requisite effi
ciency to obtain the favours directly .sought by 
them. They were lienix* figures of the true, 
blurred and blemished no doubt most deeply, 
but still figures. They declared a# certainly a» 
did tin* sacrifices under tin* law that “ without 
shell ling of blood is no remission/' and de 
dared as certainly, and by the like means—by 
their multitude and variety their own inherent 
weakness and unprofitableness ; and so declared 
the need of soun* other sacrifice which, l»y il» 
ompktctM'SM and universality, should render 

remission |n»ssil4e once for all. They thus had 
a meaning beyond themselves, and tUwpur than 
the heathen knew. They 1«Hiked towards Cav
alry, and spoke, though with no eonsriou* arti
culation of those who used them, ol the one 
great Oblation to 1x> there presented ; and so 
testified of Him who was to Ik* I Kith priest and 
victim at the same lime, that He was what 
Divine prophecy had from of old affirmed Him 
to be, “ tlie Desire of all nations/1

HI.—A third suggestion of this narrative is 
the universality irAicA with Christ shall ulti
mately be received and ackno tried ye J. First, 
of all, let us hear tin* testimony ot Seri|Hure on 
this point. “it is a light thing that thou 
shouldst Ih* my servant to raise up the tribes of 
Jacob, and to restore the preserved of Israel.
I will also give thee a light to the Gentiles that 
thou may si Ih* my salvation to the end of the 
earth " These are tin* words of jhc Eternal 
Father ; and what lie thus promises to Ills Son 
tlie Soil engages to achieve for Himself On 
tlie occasion of certain Greeks pressing for an 
interview with Him, w«* have seen the hori/on 
of His red«*cming work expanded on Ilis view 
to its vastest circumference, and Ilis spirit rose 
and kindled into the far-reaching prophecy.
“ And I, if I Ih* lifted up from the earth, will 
Iraw all men unto me/1 XVhat tlie Son thus 
engaged to achieve for himself the Spirit 
expressly assured for Him, when He declared 
that the Father had “ highly exalted Him and 
given Him a name which is above every name; 
that at the name of Jesus every knee should 
bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, 
and things under the earth and that every 
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord 
to the glory of God the Father." Such is the 
purpose of God as revealed in the tim e |>eton
alities of His glorious essence.

As soon as His gospel wa# ready for univer
sal acceptance, Christ commissioned Ilis disci
ples to give it universal publication. “Go and 
teach all nation»" wa# His sovereign command.
“ All |H»w«*r is given unto me in heaven and 
earth,” was the ground on which Ilis Royal 
mandate was based. “ Lo, 1 am with you 
alway, even unto the end of the world," w.t# 
the assuranve by which lie pledged for them 
not only personal succour, but filial success. 
There is something sublimely lin|H*rial in tbe»e 
utterances ; there is something rather divinely 
najestic. The words are those of a Cori- 
jueror, and those of a King. I ’hrist *jM*aks 

a# knowing that the world is his already 
then; is in his tone tlie consciousness nf univer
sal proprietorship, and the sure anticipation of 
universal possession. “ The world is mine, 
lie seems ito say, the ancient decree, 1 will give 
thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the 
uttermost parts of the earth for thy, possession, i.v 
now fulfilled. Go therefore, and gather the na 
lions into my kingdom, and fear not the result, 
either to yourselves or to others, for L» 1 am
with you alway, even unto tin* end."

The Gos|m*I which the disciples wen* thus 
commissioned to disseminate contains in itself 
the reason and pledge of it- univ«*r«al dillusion 
Christianity, Butler tells u», i.« a republication 
of tlie religion of nature, hut a republication 
bv means of a clearer revelation and under 
higher sanctions. This alone would, in a cer
tain sense, give it the empire of the earth. But 
it is also a revelation of additional truth, and of 
truth of which mail feels the need as much as of 
the old. Nay, it is the old which gives him to 
feel his want of tlie new. while the new. as soon 
as apprehended, is fourni to be the necessary 
complement of the old. It meets, too, when 
known, with a ready resjHmse in man's heart 
and conscience, particularly at great and so
lemn crises of his being, fitting into his every 
condition, answering to his deepest needs, and 
interpreting and fulfilling his noblest desires 
and hopes.

It ia but another view of the same truth
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